
The Company 

Evolution Media Entertainment is a German based creative event and show 
agency. We are recognized for innovative, unique creative and memorable high 
end experiences.  We develope regular new, costumized and creative show 
acts and event concepts for brands, corporate events, Sport- TV & Fashion 
shows, weddings, exhibitions, shopping malls or product launches. We are 
specialised in LED, laser, fire, water, illusion and visual brand experiences with 
high impact. We have access to hundreds of acts and are your specialist 
supporting the entertainment you want. 

 

Founded in January 2005, Evolution starts as booking agency for DJs and 
musicians performing in various music styles of music such as Electronic, RnB, 
Lounge, Top 40, Jazz, Bollywood, Classic, Pop and Commercial Music. In 2007 
we creates the clubbing brand “God is a DJane” with his acts “Livelectric” and 
“Global Sisters”. Since 2012 we run with Ron van den Beuken our EDM music 
label “Entraxx Records”. 

 

The combination of quality, flexibility and charm is our key of success. 
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Best shows & performances



Female Event / Club DJs 

Our unique female DJs and musicians are international event and 
clubbing artists performing in the coolest clubs/parties worldwide. 
They are amazing professionals, performing in High End Clubs, 
VIP and Corporate Parties, Weddings or City Festivals, they are 
very demanded.  
 
Our girls plays the best of Lounge, Chill-Out, Buddha-Art, World 
Music, Latin, Jazz, Pop, 70s, 80s, 90s, RnB, Dance and Electronic 
Music. Our variable and flexible teams are perfect for every kind of 
event. Since 2008 we work exclusive with female Laser Violin, 
White/LED Saxophone, Keytar, Laser/LED E-Guitar and LED Drum 
artists. Don't hesitate and trust in the sensitiveness of our female 
artists and your night will be unforgettable for your clients and 
guests!  
 
 
EXHIBITIONS | CORPORATE EVENTS | GALAS | FASHION 
SHOWS | WEDDINGS | THEME NIGHT | AFTERPARTY | LUXURY 
& VIP NIGHTS | NIGHTCLUBS | SHOPPING MALLS | 5* HOTELS 
| ROAD SHOWS | AWARDED NIGHTS | PUBLIC EVENTS 
 



Costumized Theme Event Concepts 

We create new, costumized and unique theme 
events and show concepts with world class 
artists, acrobats & designers. 

 
WATERWORLD 
WINTERWONDER LAND 
FIRE & ICE SENSATION 
VENETIAN NIGHTS 
HEAVEN OR HELL  
RETRO & VICTORIAN  
GRAN GATSBY & 20s 
MIDDLE AGE TIMES 
MASQUERADE BALLS 
STEAMPUNK 
WHITE TEMPTATION 
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL 
CIRCUS BIZZARRE 
GLADIATORS & ROME 
BAROCK MOMENTS 
JAMES BOND 
MEXICO OR BRASIL 
PIRATES OF THE CARRIBEAN 
2030 THE FUTURE IS TOMORROW 
ANIME & PC GAMES THEMES 



Emotional Reception Concepts 

With a new interpretation of  culinart art we create 
a interactive way between entertainment and 
food. We create emotional moments to grab 

guests or clients attention as soon as they arrive 
at the reception 

 
Fingerfood , Cocktails or Merchandisement 

served differently 
 

We look forward to transform your cocktail ro 
champange reception in an unforgettable 

experience  



Stylish Hostess Girlz for Exhibitions 

Events full of fantasy - Refine your presentations 
and events with new and unique costumes  

 
Go with us innovative ways of marketing - 

Presentative, enchanting and always trustworthy 
 

We support you in marketing your products 
 

Explore with Evolution new opportunities, 
to advertise your event or product 

 
Original, charming and full of ideas  

 
We look forward to transform your event in an 

unforgettable experience  
 
 



Multimedia & Interactive Presentations 

Interactive , Kinetic & Multimedia Shows 
We provide first class presentations 
combined with excellent service and 
consulting. We offer our experience and the 
certainty of perfect implementation of your 
ideas and beyond.  
 
We create for big and renowned companies 
their exhibitions, congress, corporate events, 
convocation, press conferences and internal 
meetings combining it with our artists, 
acrobats and musicians. 

 
We share the passion for new ideas and the 
best possible solution on virtual, visual and 
interactive real-time presentations. 
 
With passion we tell their stories, help them 
find new ways of presenting their products 
and services. 
 
 



Visual and 3D Mapping 

Video Mapping 

Video projection mapping has the capacity to 
transform any object into a screen. Forget flat 
projection, as projection mapping has the 
ability to take a real-world object, such as a 
building, and project onto its walls without 
any distortion. We combine for events motion 
graphics, high resolution  3D animations  for 
architectuarl and holografic video projections.  

 

This kind of technology is used on corporate 
events, festivals, anniversaries, openings, 
national days, galas, product presentations, 
shopping malls, museums, old buildings or 
exhibitions. 
 
 



Laser Shows - Vertical/Flying Show Acts 

Laser Shows with laser artists: 
We  customize laser show specifically for your 
program or event! High-tech lasers made in 
Germany and special effects will make your event 
exciting, memorable and stand out. Our award 
winning art department can recreate your logos 
and graphics. With our laser violin and laser e-
guitar artists we enter in a new step of laser 
entertainment that is perfect for corporate events, 
grand openings, trade shows, award ceremony, 
festivals, nightclubs, anniversaries etc. 

Flying Air Performers or Flying Drums 
Its a new show with artists, dancers and musicians 
presenting a stretching and dynamic performance 
in vertical direction. Hovering around freely above 
the stage or on the wall, the artists seem to 
override gravitation. This kind of audio-visual 
choreography claims a place in a new dimension. 

Vertical  Sports, Fashion and Product Show 
Let’s bet that all people will look at your product when 
you put it in life-size (car, motorcylce) or over life-size 
(e.g. food, consumer goods) as a façade installation 
at the house wall! The Flying Sport (Tennis/Soccer) / 
Fashion Show is a breathtaking format, which is 
perfect for spotlighting your company for advertising 
messages. Make use of the “most attention grabbing 
advertisement of the world.  



World Class Magic moments & illusions 

Worldchampion in Cards Magic 

Enjoy professional stage and cards magic at the 
highest level. The multiple award winning master 
of manipulation is winner of the price "Champion 
of Magician in France or Switzerland". With playful 
lightness, elegance and charme he lends a special 
touch to any event. He is perfect for gala dinners, 
corporate events, TV or product presentations. 

Media Magic 

The art of contemporary illusions can be done with 
an I-Pad, Flatscreen TV, 3D Printer, Netbook, 
Google Glass or a Smartwatch.  Its a mixture of 
close up and standup entertainment, a jovial 
comedic flair, and mind-boggling special effects. 
Extraordinary, inexplicable, and unforgettable! 
This artists are perfect for shopping malls, 
conferences, product launches or corporate 
events.  

Ice CubeCube 
200 liters of boiling water implode in sudden bursts 
and become a massive block of ice. The magic 
activator for this dynamic reaction is your company 
logo or one of your products. Sparkling brightly, it’s 
now frozen solid inside this gigantic cube of ice.  

Individual Product Appearance 
Small products, huge machines or a team of 
employees that you would like to honor for special 
achievements – what or whoever you’d like to 
spotlight can be made to spectacularly appear. 
Cube 



Acrobats & Musicians 

White Cellist 
Artist: She is a world class musician with her white 
cello. She performs alone or together with other 
artists like a White Sax or White Violine.  She plays 
regular Corporate Events, Museums, Shopping 
Malls, Weddings, Dinners or Galas. 
Music: Electronic, Lounge, Jazz, Classic Music 
 

Duo Cellea  
Artists: Cellea is an unique and attractive duo in 
white and a visual highlight. The cellist plays live 
during a female contortionist (aerialist) is performing 
on a white cube. Cellea is the perfect act for gala 
dinner, corporate event, product launch, wedding, 
festivals or private event. 

Rollerskate Duo 
It´s exhilarating and frightening how fast she´s 
spinning throug the air, like a tilt-a-whirl on some 
hallucinogenic drug. This duo holds the audience 
hostage with their dramatic stunts, each more 
astonishing than the one before. This show is 
perfects for corporate events, dinners, galas. 

Mirrorize (Laser and Mirror Artists) 
Team: 4-6 mirror artists performs to a laser show 
using also LED and laser effects. This show act is 
perfect for Exhibitions, Corporate Events, Product 
Presentations, TV Shows, VIP Weddings or Laser 
Shows. 
Music: Pop, Classic, Electronic, Cinema Music 
Global unique! 



Event Concepts & Live Acts 

Shadow  Show with Multimedia 
Team: 10 dancers combine contemporary dance, 
acrobatics, parkour, hip hop and fire manipulation to 
an unique shadow show using also customized 
projections and animations. They are perfect for 
Industry Events, Galas and Product Presentations.  
Music: Pop, Jazz, Rock, Dance, Cinema Hits 
 

Pole / Vertical Art Artists 
Enter a sensual world and discover Pole Dance 
like you have never seen before! A unique 
combination of acrobatic, dance and pole dance 
elements. Passionate music, sensual movements 
and powerful acrobatic become one.  
 

Electric Harp and Violinist Duo 
Team: 2 female worldclass musicians playing 
regular on Galas, TV Shows, Corporate Events, 
Malls, Trade Shows or Special Parties.  
Music: Pop, Jazz, Irish, House and Musical Music 

Bass & Ring Duo 
This show combines elegance and acrobatics, 
music and sensuality. A magical dance between a 
ring and a bass. White the acrobat creates a 
magical space with her ring, her congenial partner 
accompanied she on the bass. This show act is 
perfect for dinners, galas, shopping malls, 
corporate events. 



Live Entertainment & Shows 

Fire Contorsion 
This amazing and breathtaking female 
contortionist creates a fantastic show act combing 
fire balancing and contortion together. This 
marvelous contortionist creates with fire and 
candles around her an unique ambiance. This act 
is perfect for product launches, private parties, 
gala dinners, corporate functions. 

Rope Artist 
This female energetic lady creates an unique 
performance style to a new level of effectiveness. 
Perfectly choreographed tricks, dance moves and 
stylish show will entertain the guests. This ladies 
are perfect sport events, exhibitions, gala dinners, 
workshops and corporate events. 

Water Bath Show 
This world-class virtuoso defies gravity in an aerial 
straps number in which he twirls and dips through 
the air performing during tricks. He creates a 
unique bath tub water show that is perfect for gala 
dinner, water themed events, corporate events or 
shopping centers. 

Female Taiko Drummer 
This versatile and authentic female Japanese 
group provides traditional Japanese entertainment 
for a wide range of events. Powerful rhythms, 
energy and electrifying make their performances 
unique. The high impact performances are a great 
way to open or close private events, product 
launches, festivals, sport shows or galas.  
 



Acrobats & Musicians 

Acrobatic Showteam  
Artists: This group consists of 6-12 acrobatic 
gymnasts who are all current members of the 
Acrobatic National Team. They have won a vast 
amount of medals in their sport both at national and 
International level. They are perfect for galas, 
product launches, sport events, balls or TV Shows.  

Cirque de Cuisine (Live Cook Show) 
Artists: The 3 artists cook, entertain, inform and 
presents an unique acrobat show. While the 3-ways 
menu finds the way in pots and frying pans and 
afterwards on the plates of the guests, these will 
entertain on the best. They are perfects for trade 
shows, galas, corporate and incentive events – 
culinary valuably 

Female Event Singers 
They are extremely talented female vocalists who 
perform extensively worldwide. Their versatility 
has allowed them to work solo or with bands. They 
perform also as Event DJs or plays Guitar and 
Saxophon. Their impressive vocal range enables 
them to perform all genres of music. They perform 
on gala nights, weddings, celebrity parties etc. 

Visual LED Junglage Act 
Their world-class act is based on an exciting mix 
of juggling, theater and multimedia entertainment. 
Their shows are atmospheric, highly aesthetic and 
a fusion of innovation with breathtaking skills. This 
show is perfects for corporate events or galas. 



Live Entertainment & Shows 

Winterball Act 
A worldclass acrobat duo will stun the audience 
with a beautiful and magical balancing show. 
Glitter continuously falls over them whilst they 
showcase stunning acrobatics and incredible 
flexibility and strength. This show act is perfect for 
Winter, Weddings, Shopping Malls, Galas, 
Corporate Events or Outdoor Presentations. 

Caddy Show Act 
This talented male artist creates a new art of dance 
and contorsion entertainment with a shopping cart. 
He do also do ballet, dance and water aerial acts. 
This unique performance is perfect for a Variete, 
Corporate Event, Shopping Mall, Supermarket or a 
Gala Dinner. 
 

Diamonds of Ballet 
This group of female ballet dancers creates 
choreographies mixing classing and modern ballet 
with emotional stories. They can create for any 
theme creative outfits and are able to use 
mapping, laser or water projection in their shows. 
They are perfect for Galas, Concerts, Shopping 
Malls, Weddings, Festivals or TV. 
 

Rolling Princesses 
This group of female performers are very innovative 
and unique with their customized outfits. They can 
develope like ice skaters unique themed shows. 
They are perfect for a Product Launch, Wedding, 
Shopping Mall, Animation, Street Act, Bartenders or 
for Exhibitions etc. 
 



Show Concepts & Artists 

Synthetic Ice Show 
Show: The "Haute Couture" of ice shows. With 
ecological and a movable ice rink (without ice), this 
show is perfect for weddings, private and 
corporate clients. It allows ice shows on the beach, 
indoor or outdoor. The rinks can be used also as 
dance floor, catwalk or lounge area. Roller-Skate 
bartenders and hostesses are possible! 

Lady String Group 
Team: 3-4 temperamental strings artists rocks 
each event. With help of special effects their 
electric violins can use a fuzz guitar, mandolin or 
other instruments. They perform on Concerts, 
Corporate Events, Galas, Dinners, TV Shows or 
Nightclubs. 
Music: Classic, Pop, Rock, Dance & Electronic 

Female Laser Violinist 
Artist: This unique show act is a fusion of music 
and light. She literally plays her violin with a laser 
beam and manipulates lasers during she plays. 
Music: Electronic, Bollywood, Classic, Pop, Movie 
Music 
Global unique! 

White & LED Saxophonist (Flying Sax) 
Artist: This unique show act is a fusion of music 
and light. She can plays her saxophon with LED 
Lights or in a white edition that is perfect for Gala, 
Weddings, Events or Dinners. Music: Electronic, 
Bollywood, Classic, Pop, Movie Music 
Global unique! 



Live Entertainment & Shows 

LED Piano & Ballerina 
A white dressed ballerina standing on a piano like 
she is coming out of a musical box. Moreover, the 
piano is moving, has LED lights and can play 
anywhere to please guests on any kind of event. 
Perfect for Weddings, Festivals, Shopping Malls, 
Cityevents, Marketing Actions. 
 
 

Digital Speed Painting  
This new art of entertainment is the perfect visual 
and ultra-efficient showcase for a corporate event, 
gala, museums night, city festival, shopping mall, 
exhibition or dinner. It allows to showcase in 2-7 
minutes on screens in real time new products or a 
key personality. A female illusionist takes the 
products out of the I-Pad, TV or LED Wall. 
 

Bubble Artist 
With magical elements and performance skills this 
artist put all ages under a visual spell! They mixes 
art with science to create bubbles of every 
imaginable size, shape and hue. Perfect for Galas, 
Varietes, Shopping Malls, Zoos, Museums, Theme 
Parks, Festivals or  TV. 
 

Pool & Water Act 
This performance is very innovative and unique. 
Water artists demonstrate by day or night amazing 
tricks 6-10 meters above the water. We can create 
watermonsters, use led, fire, hologram or live 
musicians like violine, sax or e-guitar performing 
over water.  Perfect for lakes, pools, theme-parks, 
yacht-clubs, cityfestivals, summercamps. 
 



Live Entertainment & Shows 

Swing, Vintage & Retro Band 
This band are dedicated to make your night go 
with a SWING! Whether you want full swing,  
authentic boogie woogie and jump jive, the band 
can tailor their show to suit your needs. Perfect for 
Weddings, Vintage Events, Afterparties, Galas, 
Casinos or Festivals 
Music: Retro, Swing, Gatsby Style, Jazz, Jive 
 

Crystall Ball Artist 
This artists creates spectacular and magical 
illusions of balls floating in mid air. Its a unique & 
rarely seen art form mixing elements of acrobatis 
that will add WOW factor to your event. Perfect for 
corporate events, street festivals, exclusive parties 
or gala dinners. 
Clear, Glow or UV balls are possible! 
 
 Handbalacing Artist 

This worldclass hand acrobat is very unique in the 
world with this performance.  He is an ideal 
addition to any corporate event, gala, dinner or 
product presentation. He can also performs 
togethter with musicians. 

LED Football Artist 
This highly professional sports act mix light balls 
and  the best skills of Footbag and Freestyle 
football. Showing moves with objects such as 
soccer ball, golf ball, cell phone, USB flash disc, 
billiard ball are possible. Perfect for Sport Events, 
TV, Commercials, Product Launch or Events. 



Live Entertainment & Shows 

Costumized Water Acts & Waterglass 
Our artists and acrobats performs using the magic 
of water and light effects. The Waterglass act is an 
unique and spectacular performance. The show is 
especially intended for a sensitive and demanding 
audience that is able to appreciate the real art. 
Perfect for corporate events, gala dinners, shopping 
malls, nightclubs or exclusive parties. 
  

Mariachi Bands 
Mariachi music is a festive, authentic soundtrack 
for any fiesta.  They play the kind of music that 
represents exactly where they came from and 
includes the musical heritage greatl. They are 
perfect for weddings, corporate events, malls,  
festivals and parties.  
 

Vertical Pole Duo 
A simple and elegant piece, the Vertical Pole, is the 
dramatic setting for this act. A wonderful connection 
with the audience combined with a breathtaking 
display of athleticism and nerve make this an edge 
of your seat performance. Its a classic event act 
ideal for corporate events and gala dinners. 

Interactive Dance Show 
Dance and interactive media combine new ways 
of perceiving and communication.  The blending of 
dancing bodies and cutting-edge technology 
illustrate our present age in an artistic way. It 
enriches the way we perceive our identity, 
technology and how we communicate new ideas.  



Artists & Musicians 

Violin Performers (Air Violine possible) 
Artists: This female musicians can perform alone, 
as duo or together with other artists. They perform 
regular in Nightclubs, Corporate Events, Product 
Launches, TV Shows, Tours or Fashion Events. 
Music: Electronic, Classic, RnB, Bollywood, Jazz, 
Pop, Lounge 

LED E-Guitar or Keytar  
Artists: This artists can perform alone supporting 
a DJ or together with other LED musicians. They 
are under the leading female musicians in Europe 
and perform regular in Nightclubs, TV Shows, 
Concerts, Festivals, Corporate or Fashion Events. 
Music: Electronic, Rock, Dance & Pop Music 
 

Laser & LED Robo Live Act 
This futuristic and innovative live show act 
containing two LED robots doing and incredible 
live performance. The concept includes effects like 
CO2 booster, laser and cold firework. They play 
live percussion as well as keyboard, what makes 
the show unique and unforgettable. 

LED & Laser Juggling Artists 
Artists: This shows by 2-10 artists is an effective 
cross-section of acrobatic and juggling art with a 
possibility to display the name of your product or 
the company´s logo involuted by a laser show.  
You can rent extra fire, CO2, glitter, Pyro effects, 
Perfect for corporate events, festivals, malls 
 



Live Art Entertainment 

Ice and Cyro Show 
An innovative solution for presenting your product, 
service or company at the event. This show mix 
special effects and technologies that have never 
seen before. Gigantic Clouds of steam, frozen 
objects, smoke guns or huge explosions are part 
of this show act. A Cyroeffect receiption and 
drink show is for the guests possible. 

Samurai Sword Show 
This show mix traditional and innovative modern 
Japanese “Samurai” culture.  This show can be 
mixed with Japanese drums or shamisen. Its 
perfect for  culture festivals,  sport and corporate 
events, public workshops, or performances at 
schools. 
 

Art Craft 

This German show team consisting of 10-20 artists 
is perfect to present a new product or do an 
opening. They create a costumised set and design 
the show for maximum impact. They are perfect for 
luxury events, lounges, luxury hotels, corporate 
events, vip weddings, or product launches. 

Odette - Classic Event Group 
This classic music show with an Worldclass Opera 
singer and a classic music ensemble is the perfect 
solution for an awarded night, dinner, festival, 
corporate or private event. It can be mixed with 
worldclass dancers, cosplayers or acrobats. Its 
also possible to perform to movie and games 
music. 



Live Art Entertainment 

Laser Artists and Acrobats 
Amazing visual impact with these powerful laser 
beams. With our artists we offer you the new 
generation of visual performances! We mix artists 
with choregraphies and new effects. Costumized 
shows are possible. Perfect for Corporate Events, 
Galas, Product Launch, Dinner or Awarded Night. 

Cave Artists 
This act is a special audiovisual enjoyment of 
musicality and body art, love and saga, a dream 
with two  beautiful young female artists, two young 
little birds locked up in an golden cage. Its perfect 
for galas, dinners, awarded nights or exhibitions. 
 

3D Street  Art Artists 
This worldclass street art artists works with colors. 
He creates  specifically visual art on public spaces 
like streets, walls or big places. It’s the perfect act 
for Shopping Nights, Exhibitions, Theme Parks, 
Museums or Festivals. 

Bodypaiting and Make-Up Artists 
We work with world champions using different 
styles like Fine Are, UV Black light or  Special FX 
Painting. This artists in combination with models 
are perfect for Fashion Shows, Commercials, 
Events, Live Performances, Covers or Video Clips. 



Event Concepts & High End Techology 

Living Tabels 
Eat and drink with me - That’s the motto of this 
event concept. Female ladies will present your 
product (beverage, tobacco) in an event, exhibition, 
or nightclub. They can walk around the guests. Its 
all possible as welcome act in a wedding, shopping 
mall or VIP Party. 

Light Painting 
Our artists video paint live on the surface of 
buildings, cars, furniture or any object you like. 
Due to a precise calibration system, the projection 
can be made to fit exactly into an object’s outlines, 
making the illusion complete. 
 
 

Digital & Light Photography  
Our Green Wall and Black Photo Station offers an 
exciting meeting point of communication and 
interaction for you and your visitors/guests. Here is 
where everyone can play an active role in our 
creations. Perfect for shopping malls, corporate 
events, exhibitions, weddings, product launch, 
opening 

3D Hologram Projections - Water Show 
Team: This show act is a mix of Dance, Acrobatik 
and unique Watereffects. Our amagzine 3D 
holographic projections and effects brings your 
vision to life and captivates audiences global. We 
can creates the impossible. Hologram Effects are 
using in concerts, exhibitions, corporate events, 
TV Shows, product launches. 
 



Live Entertainment & Shows 

Trash (Instrument) Band  
By mixing scrap & imagination recycled instruments 
came about which, along with an impressive look, 
also have amazing sound qualities! The result is an 
unparalleled stage spectacular: around 40 self-built 
instruments produce a splendid recycling concert! 
Songs find a new interpretation! 
Music: Rock, Latin, Swing, Pop, Classic, Jazz-Pop, 
Chill-Out, Bar Music 
 

EL-Wire / Neon Show Act 
This artists use  state-of-the-art technology to 
create the ultimate performing arts experience. 
Music, art, and the magical light suits bring you an 
electrifying live performance you won't forget! 
They are perfect for Corporate Events, Shopping 
Malls, Product Launch, Festivals or Nightclubs. 
 
 Cirque the Fire - Girlz Fire Show 

Team: 2-6 ultra-sexy female fire breathing artists 
dance and perform with a crazy stunt show. They 
do also the hottest aerial hoops and trapeze show 
in the world. They are perfect for Car/Motor-Shows, 
Rallies, Rock Festivals, Tattoo Exhibitions,  Wild 
Parties or Nightclubs. 

Mentalist & Hypnotist 
Mentalist and hypnotists entertains your audience 
on the highest level. Mental Close-Up, Mental & 
Hypno-Shows or Tours are possible. Perfect for 
Corporate Events, Shopping Mall, Galas, Dinners,  
Award Nights, Congress, Openings or Workshops. 
Intelligent entertainment for intelligent people 
 



Acrobats & Musicians 

Show Wheel/Fire Wheel Artist TEA 
Artist: This artists dances with emotions, images 
and words with their wheels.  Art, Dynamic and 
physical performance are their passion.  They can 
work with Urban Street Performers or Circus Acts. 
They are perfect for Corporate Events, Galas, 
Sporting Event, Product Launches or Road 
Shows. 

Female Acrobatic Duo/Trio 
Artists: Our hand acrobat artists performs global. 
This ladies are one of the leading acrobat groups 
in Europe persenting unique and spectacular 
shows. New is with LED Cubes. They are perfect 
for Galas, Dinners, TV Shows, Festivals or 
Corporate Events. 

Contortionist/Handbalancing 
Artists: This artists combine perfection & 
extraordinary acrobatic techniques.  They surprise 
spectators with her seemingly impossible flexibility 
that will leave lasting memories. Perfect for 
Corporate Events, Private Parties, Product 
Launches, Galas or Festivals. 

Acrobatic Illusions: 
Artists: Female artists mix illusion and acrobatic. 
This ladys performs on balls (like tennis/mirrorball) 
or podests and creates magic moments that was 
never seen before. They are perfect for Corporate 
Events, Galas, Product Presentations, Awarded 
Nights, Sporting Events, Medal Ceremony. 
 



Event Concepts & Live Shows 

Drum  Show Act 
Team: This world class drummers are one of the 
best Drum Show Acts in Europe. They are perfect 
for Corporate Events, TV Shows, Festivals and 
Product Launches, Tours. Motivation Workshops 
for 3000 people are possible! 
Music: Movie, Pop & Electronic Music  

Female Lady Band (3-6 Ladies) 
Team: DJane / Piano, Percussion, Saxophone 
and 2 female Singers. Ladies Live are perfect for 
Company, Corporate  Shows, City Events, Open 
airs and Gala Dinners. 
Music: Oldies, 70s, 80s, 90s, Disco, Party, Rock, 
Lounge, Jazz, Top 40, and Charts 
 

Global Sisters vs. Livelectric 
Team: 1-2 female Model/Playmate DJs together 
with 2-3 musicians. They are perfect for Club 
Nights, Galas, Anniversary or After Partys. They 
play also with female acrobats, dancers or singers. 
Music: House, Lounge, RnB, Dance, Top 40, 
Rock, Bollywood or Commercial Music 
 

Burning Art Artists 
This pyro art is global unique the perfect visual 
and ultra-efficient showcase for a gala, museums 
night, corporate event, exhibition or dinner. It 
allows to showcase in 5-8 minutes a corporate 
identitylogo, portraits, new product, publicity 
visuals or a key personality. 
 



Live Entertainment & Shows 

Burlesque and Champagne Dancer 
The Art of Striptease - They incorporate wide 
ranging elements into their acts like costumes, 
fans including a giant champagne glass. They  
seduces you into a world of passion and dreams. 
This artists are perfect for corporate events, TV 
shows, galas, private or burlesque shows 

Body Projection Show Concepts 
This art of entertainment mixed with acrobats is 
the perfect visual and ultra-efficient showcase for a 
corporate event, gala, museum, exhibition or 
dinner. It allows to showcase in 7-10 minutes a 
corporate identity, a logo, publicity visuals, a new 
product, or a key personality. 
  

Female LED und Laser Dancer (2-6 Ladies) 
This female Dancers present the future of dance 
entertainment. They use the latest LED and laser 
technology, unique colored masks to present the 
audience some new and different. They are perfect 
for nightclubs, weddings, dance or corporate 
events. 
 

Handstand Acrobats 
This worldclass hand acrobats are very unique in 
the world with their performances.  They are an 
ideal addition to any corporate party, gala, dinner 
or product presentation. They can also add logos 
or products for an advertised, impactful and 
memorable way. 
 



Event Concepts & Live Shows 

Helium Ballon Solutions 
This show act is perfect as highlight in stadiums, 
concerts or openairs to entertain thousands of 
guests. It can be used also for advertisments. 
This act is perfect for corporate events, Band-
Tours, Stadium & TV Shows, Festivals, Open-Airs, 
City Events or VIP Weddings. 
Costumized & individual balloons are possible! 

E-Harp Perfomers 
This E-Harp performs regular on TV-shows, 
exhibition, corporate, public, private, philanthropic, 
academic and political events. C 
Music: Classic, Lounge, Movie, Pop, Crossover, 
Metal and Rock Music. 

Female Rock, Cover and Party Band  
Team: Keytar, Drum Set, 2 E-Guitar Players and 1 
female singer. This Lady Band is perfect for 
Festivals, Corporate  Shows, City Events, Open 
airs and After Showparties. 
Music: Top 40, Rock, Pop, 70s, 90s, 2000s and 
actual Chart Hits. 

Flashmob Performances 
Flash mobs are the newest craze of crowd 
entertainment. You get attention, get shared, and 
get talked about, which makes a branded flash 
mob a smart addition to your next experiential 
advertising or viral marketing campaign. They are 
perfect for openings & product launches in 
shopping malls, parks, shopping streets or touristic 
places etc. 
 



Live Entertainment & Shows 

Tap & Step Dance Show Act 
This world class step crew is the perfect highlight 
on balls, gala events, anniversary celebrations, 
weddings, VIP birthdays etc. With their Duets and 
formations they can prepare tap dancing, step 
dance, tap dogs or Broadway tap choreographies. 
Movie themes or Riverdance act are possible! 

Speed & Glue Paint Artist 
This art of entertainment is the perfect visual and 
ultra-efficient showcase for a gala, museums night, 
corporate event, exhibition or dinner. It allows to 
showcase in 5-7 minutes a corporate identity, a 
logo, publicity visuals, a new product, or a key 
personality. 
Ultra Violett Paiting is also possible! 

Urban Street  Art Artist 
This urban street art artist works with chalk. He 
creates  specifically visual art on public spaces like 
streets, walls or big places. It’s the perfect act for 
Festivals, Exhibitions, Museums or City Events. 

Female Illusionist/Close Up 
She is only female illusionist in the world that 
creates branded illusions for themes like Kitchen, 
Sport, Communication, Maschines, Office or 
any kind of product. She is perfect for Corporate 
Events, Product Presentation, Shopping Malls, TV, 
Trade Shows, Galadinners. 



Acrobats & Musicians 

Cirque the Fire - Fire & Pyro Artists 
Artists: Sizzling fire and pryo performers, unique 
entertainment ideas, high-energy, explosive and 
cutting edge circus acrobats. Our fire artists 
combine daring skills and stunning choreography to 
provide the ultimate in corporate entertainment. 
Perfect for City Events, Sport Events, Festivals, 
Corporate Events, Product Launch 
 
 

Violin & Acrobat Duo 
Team: This combination of acrobatics and solo 
musical performance is unique in its manner.  The 
result is a performance full of passion and 
sensuality.  It’s a symbiosis between body and 
sound. They are perfect for TV Shows, Weddings, 
Museums, Dinners, Corporate Events, Shopping 
Malls, Openings. 

LED & Fire Drum Act  
Team: This Drum or Percussion act demonstrates 
in an impressive way physical force combined with 
extraordinary dexterity and music of stirring vitality. 
They was first group in the world performing with 
LED Drums.  They perform on Nightclub, Corporate 
Events, Exhibition's, Galas or  Sport Shows 
 

Lady Saxophone Group 
Team: This three or four female musician 
saxophone group is under the best in Europe. 
They perform regular on TV Shows, Galas, 
Business Events, Awards Night, or  on Corporate 
Shows. 
Music: Swing, Blues, Cinema Music, Charts 



Dance and Show Acts 

Sphere Artists  
We offer different creations with the spheres like 
on stage, on water or in between the audience. It 
can be combined with musicians, hula-hoop or 
aerial artists. This acts are perfect for Pool Events, 
Corporate Events, Festivals, Exhibitions, Stadium 
Shows. 
 

Brazilian and Samba Dancers  
Artists: This professional Brazilian dancers have 
one the best Latin & Brazilian Dance Shows 
Europe. They will bring glamour, excitement, 
quality performance and an electric atmosphere to 
your event. They are specialized in Samba, Salsa, 
Afro Brazilian, Axé, Capoeira and Baile Funk.  
 

Breakdancer &  Freestyle artists 
This artists win's regular global championships 
and performs global with big singers, on TV 
shows, Tours and Videoclips. These bboys have 
the skills to amaze, a creativity and individual 
class that is unique worldwide. They are perfect for 
TV Shows, Gala Dinners, Malls, Exhibitions, Sport, 
City and Street Events.  

Human Robo Acts 
This artitsts are global unique with their robotic 
performance. The dance displays the rhythmic 
patterns, bringing attention to details you probably 
wouldn’t have recognized so fast only by listening. 
They perform on Dance Events, Corporate Events, 
Exhibition's, Festivals, Galas or  Sport Shows or 
Malls.  
 



Sport Acts and Shows 

Basketball Freestylers 
This freestyle Basketball artists use acrobatic 
tricks accompanied with spectacular basketball 
skills to create an exciting atmosphere. Perfect ball 
handling, creativity and technology are the basic 
conditions which bring the single elements 
together to create an exciting show.The artists 
inspire and impress every audience.  

BMX and Skateboard Ramp Show 
The BMX-ramp-show is a fascinating and 
breathtaking variation of BMX. The artists drive 
over various pipes and ramps and show 
spectacular jumps and tricks. Let you and your 
costumers be captivated by the mix of tempo, 
creativity and breathtaking tricks. Other Show 
options are BMX Trial and BMX Flatland. 

LED Basket Ball Show 
They perform with passion, fun, mind blowing slam 
dunks and creates moments that inspire! A truly 
unique experience in basketball entertainment! 
This sports show is perfect for Sport Events, 
Corporate Events, TV Shows, Shopping Malls and 
Tours. 

Football Freestylers and Shows 
Team: Today's artists presents an exhilarating 
show and display extraordinary ball handling, 
including breathtaking tricks and spectacular 
moves. It does not matter if it is on the neck, the 
head, the sole of the foot, the heel or anything else 
- the ball seems to obey the freestyle. Trickcamps 
and Workshops (Schools) are always possible! 



Artists & Musicians 

Female Living Water Statues 
Artists: A statue of a beautiful woman transforms 
herself with magical elegance into a living fountain. 
Delicate jets of water appear from her fingertips as 
a shimmering halo cascades from the crown of her 
head. Indoor or outdoor it’s a unique experience 

Balancing Artist 

A graceful female acrobat performs her show with 
sensuality and elegance. She does the most 
amazing things on a thin wire and leaves every 
audience awestruck and impressed. This act is 
perfect for a dinner, cabaret, product presentation, 
corporate events, openings etc. 

Cube Artist 
A twisted manipulation and juggling of trans-
forming geometrical shapes (cube, pyramid, 
sphere and square) creating a mind-bending visual 
illusions. This act is the most technically advanced 
of it's kind with number of different unique 
transforming shapes and technical innovations. 

Barock Artists (5-8 artists) 
With elegance, lively movements accompanied by 
festive sounds they merge into a Barock prom 
night in the mystique light of the fire. Poetic images 
alter before the surprised and impressed eyes of 
the observers. 



Unique Aerial & Hand Acrobats 
High up in the air, wrapped in silk and seemingly floating, the artist creates beautiful and dreamlike impressions and images. Resisting gravity, the artist 
gives the impression of floating in the air, then, totally unexpected a series of breathtaking falls brings her back to the ground. This acrobats do different kind 
of aerial performances like Aerial Ball, Aerial Hoop, Aerial Silk, Aerial Robe, Aerial Net, Aerial Hammock, Trapez and are under the best in Europe.  



New Marketing & Technology Solutions 

3D LED Ball with Aerial Acrobat 
Capture people’s attention! This powerful LED ball 
(Ø2) will display your interactive images and films 
across the entire surface. It can be mixed with 
aerial artists. Perfect for airports, exhibition stands,  
corporate events, shopping mall, product launches 
or any other place that lets its light shine.  

Chocouture 
Chocouture develope creative and innovative gifts 
for your company or organization. The combination 
of your unique design and the exquisite flavor of 
100% pure German chocolate ensures your custom 
chocolate gift will make a lasting impression. 
Perfect for corporate events, hotels, weddings, 
private parties, openings, nightclubs etc. Actual 
only in Central Europe!! 

Branded Chairs 
With the branded chair we propose you a sturdy, 
trendy, cool, creative and a stylish seating solution. 
This multipurpose stool can be customized to 
match whatever theme you have chosen for your 
event. Perfect for Corporate Events, Museums, 
Festivals, Seminars  or a Congress. 

Goalkeeper 
This goalkeeper will amaze you. No matter how 
fast you shoot or how well you aim, this  keeper will 
stop almost any shot. This isn't luck or magic, it is 
cutting edge technology. It exist for Football, 
Handball, Field-Hockey or Ice-Hockey. Perfect for 
Sport Events, Sport Festivals, Shopping Malls, 
Soccer Championships or Exhibitions. 



Dark and Mystic Concepts 



Unique Event and Nightclub Artists 



Unique LED & Show Concepts 



Revue Shows 

Best of Female Superstars 
The biggest inspiration for revue the world over 
has always been top musical acts. So we’ve put 
together the greatest hits by the greatest stars of 
pop and dance music.It’s the only chance for you, 
the public, to feel like you’re in an hour-long video 
with Madonna, Lady Gaga, Kylie Minogue or 
Shakira. 
e 

The world’s greatest revues 
The basis for every revue is the splendour of the 
national dances in the countries from which they 
originated. We offer you the world’s folk dances, 
where you’ll be enthralled by the artistry of the 
Brazilian samba, the class of the Russian 
Khorovod, the power of the Spanish Pasodoble 
and the unbridled joy of the French Can-Can. 
 

The Revue Show 
This show is the crowning glory of everything 
which is revue, a full palette of styles and effects 
as seen worldwide. Come and experience the 
feathers of the Brazilian Sambadrome or Las 
Vegas and see the varied programmes of the 
Paris revue and Berlin Variete cabarets from the 
1920s. 
 



Conditions  

*Final price depends from following details: 
- City, Country 
- Date/s 
- Name/number of final artists  
- Performance duration (5-180 min) 
- Venue/reason of  performance/event 
- Number of daily performances 
- Number of performance days 
- Costumized show parts that are requested 
 
Transport & VISA - Not include in our rates 
- Flight tickets for the artist/s / technical crew if needed 
- Transfer Airport - Hotel - Venue 
- All costs for a working or tourist VISA if needed 
 

Hotel / Per Diems - Not include in our rates 
- Hotel room/s with late checkin / checkout, free internet and breakfast 
- Food expenses for 2 mean meals per day 
 

Payment Conditiones 
To book and confirm our female artists you will need to pay 100% of the total fee 
upfront and the airtickets. Any cancellation should be communicated at least 30 days in 
advance, otherwise the reservation fee will not be refund. 

Booking Contact: 
Geneva VIP Events & Services - Geneva - Switzerland
Email: info@geneva-vip.com | Web: www.geneva-vip.com


